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The Woodson Research Center, 

An Introduction 

This issue of ,he Commtont will highlight some of the educational and 
historical resources co be found in the Woodson Research Cenccr (WRC). 
The Woodson is well known locally and regionally for its scop< of collections, 
its atcenrion to detailed finding aids. rhe ability to process collections quickly, 
personal attention to research needs and ease of acccssibiliry to the materials. 

The coupling of primary and secondary resource materials along with 
expertise with the coHections and a learning atmosphere are hallmarks of the 
Center. In the following articles written by Lee Pecht, Universiry Archivist and 
Director of Special Collections, and by the following individuals noted in the 
byline you can learn some of the riches to be- found in Rice's diverse collection. 
Contributors to chis introduction to the Woodson include the following: 
Amanda Focke, Assistant Head of Special Collections and Archivisrs and Special 
Collections Librarians Rebecca Russell) Dara Flinn and Norie Guthrie. 

The Woodson's holdings range from the expected (documents and objects 
pertaining to che history of Rice University and Houston) to che unexpected 
(collections on paranormal activity and the folk music era in Houston). 

Rice History 

A key resource for anyone interested in the history of Rice University is 
the Woodson Research Center in the special collections department of 
Fondren Library. 

One can find there the William Ward Watkin and Annie Ray Watkin 
University Archives containing historical records of the University's Board 
of Governors, administrative oA1ccs, presidents, university committees, 
academic departments, residential col!cges1 student organiucions and ocher 
university-related groups. The archives also include campus plans, drawings and 
blueprints, photographs, publications, video and audiotapes, ephemeral material 
and memorabilia. 

As the Woodson has become known, it has grown and now includes over 
700 manuscript col1ections cha.t focus on the history of Texas and the Greater 
Houston area, politics, entrepreneurship, oil and gas, architecture, women's 
history, and fine and performing arcs. Other subjea areas include Civil 
War history, Houston's Asian American communities, the Religious Right 
movement, as well as science and literacy authors with Rice connections, such 
as Julian Sorell Huxley's papers. The Center also houses the pap<rs of faculry 
members and alumni with achicvemencs in engineering, humanities, sciences 
and arcs. 

Rare books in che Woodson Center include rarcicularly strong colJeccions 
on the history of science, Confederate imprints, Tcxana, 18th-century British 
drama: the history of aeronautics, and historical adases. The Woodson also 
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houses the Huxley Scientific Library, 
the Alan Baih Collection of Milita1y 
Inrclligencc and Espionage, the 
Ricketts and Shannon collection 
of I 9th-century printing ans, the 
Cruikshank collection and the Hir,ch 
Limited Editions Club Collection. 

For those interested in using 
rhe Cemcr buc preferring rouse the 
most u~to--datc clcaronic research 
methods, 1hcrc is the Woodson 
Digital Library. It contains digitized 
photographs, correspondence, 
diaries, scrapbooks, Rice publications 
(including all editions of ,he 
Com trsront) and oral histories, all 
ofwhich can be accessed at the siie: 
sdiobnJ,ip.ri« .tdu. Digital exhibits on 
various topics can be found at nhibit1. 
libmy.ricudu and there is a blog at 
woodsononlinr.wordpreu.com. To request 
onlinc access to sp«ific maccrials noc 
in digital format, send an email ro 
woodson@ricudu. 

Taking Fondren Library's special 
collections unit from obscuriry 
to a ranking among the "'20 most 
impressive university special 
coUections" (according tO Open 
Education database) has involved 
dedication, expenise and plain 
hard work. 

Founded in 1968 as the 
Woodson Research Cencer, which 
cdebr.ucs its 50th anniversary 
in 2018, the treasure trove of 
manuscripts, university archives and 
rare books has become the envy of 
researchers and historians and is 
meticulously maintained by staff, 
volunrccrs, students and interns. The 
center was extensively remodeled 
in 2006 to modernize reception, 
research, processing and scaffspace 
and remains housed in ics original 
Fondren Library, fim-Aoor foorprinc 
with additional scoragc/proccssing 
space in che basement. 

Papers ofJulian Huxley, Carlota 
and Maximilian ofMexico, Will 
Clayton, Oveca Culp Hobby, Larry 
McMurt ry, a

1
s well as George and 

Herman Brown share shelves with 

records of prominent Texas fu.milies 
such as Autry, Sharp, Hamman, 
HUlcheson, Loven, Masterson, 
Stuarr, Town send, and Watkin. 
Collections that document Rke's 
history arc ofprime im ponancc and 
include holdings of Rice presidents 
and administrators, academic 
departments student organizacions 
and a variety ofuniversity 
support groups. 

Some ofWoodson's 
collections are highlighted here. 
T o access the finding aids for the 
Center's collections, please visit 
libnry.rice.tdu/woodson. 

Fondren Library as a 
Presidential Library 

The Woodson Research Center now 
serves as the new home for the Papers 
ofJefferson Davis, a documentary 
editing and gram-funded projec, 
supported primarily through the 
National Historical Publicacions 
and Ra:ords Commission, the State 
of Mississippi, and the National 
Endowment for the Humanities. The 
project has been housed ar Rice since 
1963, and in 2015 completed the last 

Papers ofJefferson Davrs Documents and 
Reference Col/ec[l()(l 18 15- 2015 

volume ofselected correspondence 
and documents associated with the 
li fe and time of ,he Confederate 
president. The I 4 volumes, published 
by Louisiana State University Press, 
have been produced using roughly 
l 00,000 Davis documents, maps, 
books, photographs, microfilm and 

http:woodsononlinr.wordpreu.com
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original manuscripts. Edirnr Lynda Crise has retired, but 
she continues to offer her c:xperrisc to the Woodson. The 
collection, which was pared down to research materials of 
documents, maps and photographs, also includes electronic 
databases and a website. As former editor, Lynda Crist, 
stated, "Rice now is essentially the presidential library for 
Jefferson Davis." 

Jesse Jones Collections Offer a Glimpse 
at Early Houston Business 
After succcssfuJ negotiations with Houston Endowment, 
Inc., the Woodson Research Cencer has acquired several 
major collections related to Jesse Holman Jones- theJones 
Corporate and Property records and the Jones Family and 
Personal Papers. Jones, known for his roles as Secretary of 
Commerce and Chairman ofthe Reconstruction Finance 
Corporation, was one of the nation's mosc powerful and 
influencial officials during the Depression and World War 
II. H is legacy in Housrnn is evident in his contributions 
to the city skyline as well as the philanthropic foundation 
established by Jones and his wife in 1937. 

This treasure trove ofHouston history encompasses 
over 275 linear feet of property deeds, contracts, corporate 
records and photographs ofmajor buildings and early 
subdivisions built and owned by Jesse Jones. Records 
include information on Jones' family members, his 
political and public service activities, and his later return to 

business and philanthropic endeavors in H ouston. 
Jones tirelessly worked on meaningful projects such as 

the founding and building ofthe H oust0n Ship Channel, 
the American Red Cross, the 1928 Democratic National 
Convention in Houston and the Texas Centennial. He 
established the South Texas Lumber Company and created 
a successful real estate empire in th e prewar years, building 
over I 00 skyscrapers. theaters, apartments and hotels in 
Houston, Fort Worth, Dallas and New York. H e owned 
the Houston Chronick, was president ofthe National 
Bank ofCommerce (later Texas Commerce Bank) and 
was an original stockholder in Humble Oil & Refining 
Company (Exxon). 

Jones was closely associated with U.S. Presidents 
Herbert Hoover, Franklin D. Roosevelt and Woodrow 
Wilson. H is business acumen and philosophy are 
documented through his many public and private speaking 
engagements, and his correspondence sheds light on many 
concemporaries, among chem W illiam C . Clayton, Oveca 
C. Hobby, Howard Hughes, J.H. Kirby, John N. Garner, 
Cape. James A. Baker and other notable Housconians and 
national figures. 

The photograph component of the collection is 
extensive, documenting construction, facades and 
inceriors of numerous buildings. A Jones family property, 

Jesse H. Jones swom ,n as Secreta,y ofCommerce by FrankJ,n 
Delano RooseveltJesse H. Jones Fom,ft and Pe,;ona/ Papers 

Deepwater Ranch, with an unparalleled view of the San 
Jacinco Monument and now pan of the Houston Ship 
Channel, is shown in its own album, as is the carctr and 
family life ofclose friend Will Rogers, known for his 
policical satire and humor. A complementary collecrion 
is also included in che gi.fc from H ouscon Endowmenr: 
the M.T. Jones Lumber Company Records and Business 
Ledgers. Martin Tilford Jones was Jesse Jones' uncle who 
employed him at the beginning of his career as manager 
ofrhe lumber empire in Texas, Oklahoma, New Mexico, 
Arirona and Colorado. All the collections were closely 
examined in the writing ofSteven Fenberg's Unpreudrnud 
Power: JesseJones, Capitalism, and the Common 
Goodas well as in numerous articles and che film 
documentary, Brorher, Can You Spare a Billion? Th, Story 
ofjro, H. Jones. 

The gift also includes the papers ofAudrey Jones Beck, 
Jesse and Mary Gibbs Jones' granddaughter, who was 
instrumental in shaping extensive fine painting collections 
of the Museum of Fine Arcs H ouston, as well as having the 
Audrey Jones Beck building named in her honor. 

Rice University and H ouscon Endowment have 
been long-time partners for more than 70 years. Rice 
President David Lcebron stated, "We're very graceful co 
Houston Endowment for giving Rice a gift ofsuch historic 
importance. Jesse Jones and our university's founder, 
William Marsh Rice, were two ofthe leading forces behind 
H ouston's early years and unparalleled growth. Their 
vision, business acumen and hard work enriched the region 
culturally and economically. These records provide a rare 
opportunity to witness and learn from that history." 
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The Brochstein Collection 

In October 2017, 
Brochstein's, Inc. 
graciously gifted the 
Woodson Research 
Center with its corporate. 
records, photographs 
and architectural 
drawings starting from 
the founding ofthe 
company in I 935. The 
company produces 
archirecrural woodwork 
such as paneling, doors, 
rrim, desks, credenzas, 
worksrarions and Brochste,n's Inc. Co,po,ate Records 
conference tables. Typical 1935- 2000 
jobs include law offices 
and corporate headquarters, as well as interior works for 
scores, museums and residences. Brochsrcin's has been best 
known at Rice for che fabrication of the meeting tables for 
the Economic Summit of Industrialized Nations held on 
campus in summer 1990. One ofthese rabies currencly 
resides in rhe board room in Lovett HaJI. 

From Brochsrein's 2000 prospectus: "Brochsrein's Inc. 
was founded in 1935 to design and fabricate ultramodern 
store fixtures cacering to rhe needs ofcustomers who 
desired interiors char expressed individuality. The ability 
to fabricate unique, cusrnm interiors is at the hean of 
Brochsrein's business. Each project is uniquely produced 
for each client, constructed according to the specifications 
of the architects and designers and coordinated according 
to the requirements of the contractor. While most ofche 
woodworking industry segments the market by product 
type (doors, shutters, trim) or by customer type (hotels, 
hospitals , offices, museums), Brochstein's segments by 
quality. This means cusrnmcrs seeking extraordinary 
interiors define our marker." 

Photographs and drawings in the collection clearly 
a document che anenrion co detail in each ofrhe jobs. Exotic 
tl woods arc identified for fabrication with finishes that 

enhance the unusuaJ grains and pactcrns in each piece. 
Numerous photograph albums display the finished product" 
for each bank, retail store, hotel, church, academic or 

N 	 medical facility, office, and residence. Among some of the 
A 	 norable clients in the collection arc rhe following: General 

Dynamics, J. Paul Gerry Center, Conoco, Reliant Energy, 
Housrnn Endowment, Texas State Capital, American 
CeneraJ Insurance Co., Sakowitz, Battlesteins, Barneys 
New York, Beth Israel, Chanel, Compaq Computer Corp., 
Mary Kay Cosmetics, Metropolitan Museum ofArt, 
NationsBank, and U.S. Coutt ofAppeals (Denver) . 

Collection on Paranormal Activity 

Woodson has gone ourside the collecting scope of 
traditional materials by entering the world of paranormal 
activity and the materials produced from those activities. 
A paranormal activity or event is something that cannot 
be explained sciemifically and is thought co involve 
strange, unknown forces; it is something beyond normal 
explanation and defies explanation in terms of rypical 
human experience. Partnering with Dr. Jeffrey J. Kripal, 
J. Newton Rayzor Professor of Religion, Woodson has 
already collected papers from four major figures in the 
UFO literary world: Jacques Vallee, astronomer, computer 
scientist and acclaimed author on the UFO phenomenon; 
Whitley Scrieber, horror and scientific fiction writer; 
Richard Haines, NASA scientist and aviation expert; and 
physicist Edwin May. Other scholars arc ready to donate 
considerable collections of research on the paranormal 
making Fondren and Woodson among che few national 
and international repositories colleccing in this area. 

A11 the donors co the collection are concerned with 
presciving their research and correspondence files, and 
some have visited Rice's Woodson Research Center during 
the years~long dialogue ro establish a collection or t"ven 
a center co study paranormaJ activity. Jacques VaJlee 
has written numerous acclaimed books abouc the UFO 
phenomenon and became immortalized as French scienrist 
Claude Lacombe in Stephen Spielberg's I 977 film Close 
Encoumm ofrh, Third Kind. Texan Whitley Strieber has 
wricren the most widely read autobiographical abduction 
account of the twentieth century, "Communion" 
( 1987). Kripal followed wirh a chapter essay about 
Whirley, and the two co-authored a book on Strieber's 
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experiences. Richard Haines has amassed 
a considerable arnounc ofcareful scientific 
research on UFO sightings. Edwin May led 
Project Stargate, a secret intdligcncc operation 
using psychically gifted ind ividuals to aid in 
govern men( espionage practices. Vallee and 
Srricbcr attracted other coUcctors, researchers 
and scientists once the collection/research 	 \·T/t,#';{/jltwO,,-

archive became a possibi lity. The latest addition 
to the yet-unnamed collection has been Fatt 
magazine, donated by Robert Fuller, which ~~~¥i~ ______... _________.:_-...:_::E:..-=:.-:=.:has featured "True Reports ofthe Strange and 	 _...___________ __.,_,_...,..___Unknown" since 1948. Fatt is the longest
running periodical in its field and the only '.' 
one to offer a compelling mix of facrual 
documcncarion, exclusive invesdgarivc reporting Genero/ and Mrs. Mounce H,tSd> General and Mrs. Mounce H,tSd> 
and pets0nal experiences dealing with the l.xnn.ed E.dir,ons OJb Coll«!Jon; Verne, l..m,ted E.dir,ons Oub Ccllea,on; 

paranormal. 	 journey to the Centerof the E.orti> Thoreau, Cope Cod 
Kripal published a book on the incellecrual 

hisrory ofthe paranormal (a category promoted by 
Cambridge, Harvard and Duke Universities) which 
featured the four aforementioned authors. He titled his 
book Authon oft/1' lmpossibk, and has pitched naming 
Rice's research collection the Archives ofthe Impossible. 

Book Collections 

Numerous book collections of regional, national and 
intcrnarional srarurc arc included among Woodson's 
holdings. Part icula1 subject strengths include the hisrory 
ofscience, Confederate imprints, Tcxana. I8th-century 
British drama and the history of aeronautics. Among 
the norablc arc the Julian S. Huxley scicncific library, 
Alan Harris Bath Collection of Military lncclligcncc and 
Espionage, the Ricketts and Shannon collection of 19th
ccnrury priming arts, the H irsch Llmirai Editions Club 
collection, and the George Cruikshank collection. 

• 	 Eighrccmh-century British plays arc represented in the 
Axson collection, established to honor Stockton Axson, 
head of Rice's English dcpanmcnc 1913-1935. The 
majority ofthe plays arc represented in mulriplc editions, 
issues and printings, works ofcriticism, and 18th-century 
edi tions of I7th-century plays, invaluable in tracing che 
evolution ofa work by variations in text or rypcfuce. 

• 	 The Masterson Texana Collection, donated by Mr. & 
Mrs. Harris Masterson, Ill , was housed at the Masterson 
ranch btfore bting transferred to Woodson and includes 
laws printed in Spanish which goverped Tcxas as pan 
of Mexico; the first book prini<d in the Republic of 
Texas; early Texas newspapers; contemporary accounts of 

travelers to Texas during the period; and exquisitely 

designed, printed and bound modern Tcxana. 


• 	 The Anderson hiStorical aeronautical collection, amassed 
by Benjamin M. Anderson, spans the period from the 
beginnings ofAight into the Space Age of the '60s, 
aJthough strides arc being made to include space flight 
and the entry into moon and planet Aight. Kites, balloons. 
catly flying machines, technical aspects of flying (including 
engines, parents and designs, and biographies), and f.lcruaJ 
accounts of flying in balloons as well as flight before World 
Wat I and during both World Wars form the basis ofthe 
collcccion. 

• 	 The Hirsch Limited Editions Club Collection's goa] is 
"to reissue the world's greatest classics with the highest 
standards of literary excellence in the choice oftitles 
and the texts themselves, and to enlist the a.Jcnrs of 
the world's ablest book designers, illustrators, printers, 
and binders." Donarcd by General and Mrs. Maurice 
Hirsch, this collection gives the Wood.son one of the most 
complete sets of limited editions starting from the club's 
beginning in 1929. Two ofthe mon impressive titles arc 
Arisiophancs' Ly,istrata, illusrmed and signed by Pablo 
Picasso, and James Joyce's Ulysm, illustrated and signed 
by Henry Matisse and signed by Joyce. Editions were 
generally in the size of 1500-2500 copies during the early 
years and around 400 copies in later years. The Club 
usually published eight to ten cities per year. 

All of these collections and more form a significanc part of 
Fondren's rare book collections. 

http:l.xnn.ed
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The Art of Mapmaking 
at the Woodson 
Beginning in 1987 and continuing 
through 20 17, Dick & Mary Ellen 
Wilson have donated to the Woodson 
some of their rare and valuable 
maps, which now form the Wilson 
Collection of Historical Cartography 
and Geography. 

The arr of mapmaking has 
developed from etchings on stone 
ro mu1cicolored maps showing 
precise details. ftaly dominated 
the cartography industry during 
the 15th and I6th centuries when 
nautical charts were drawn by sai lors 
exploring for new trade routes. Italian 
dominance was supplanted by the 
Durch and Belgians who produced 
maps in several languages and editions. 
le was during chis time chat binding of 
various maps together into one volume 
became popular. The French became 
the premier cartographers in the late 
17th and early 18th centuries, while 
the British dominated the mapmaking 
industry in the late l 700s. 

/..UT,-~
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Ca,y·s New Unwersa/ AtJas. 1808 

The collection ofatlases donated by the Wilsons 
highlights the French and British dominance during the 

period of the early I 700s through the early-to-mid I 800s. 
The earliest atlas in the Woodson is one produced in 
England by Herman Moll in 1701. An early, complete first 
edition, it derails maps ofeach country with a briefhist0ry 
for understanding che countries and maps. Atlas Universe/ 
produced in 1757 in Paris has minute detailing of the 
countryside and hand-colored lines delineating provinces 
and countries. Atlas de Toutts Its Partts Connts du G/Qbr 
Te"atre from che late 1700s provides information on 
commerce for all French interestS. An 1814 work on 
several cartographers, A New and Elegant Imperial Sheet 
Atlas offers hand-colored sites ofwar. 

The complexity ofmapmak.ing in che nineceenth 
century is shown in A New General Atlas ofMod,rn 
Geography. In this work, astronomical faces, and 
relative heights of mountains and rivers are followed by 
hemisphere maps, soil types in Bricain. and sceam packet 
routes in chc Medicerranean Sea. 

Previously added to the collection were issues ofMap 
Collectors Circle, The Map Collector, and Mercators World, 
which range from 1977 to the early 2000s. Articles on 
various aspeccs ofhistorical cartography, issues dedicated 
to certain parts of the world, early mapping of European
occupied countries, city plans, marine surveys, and 
bibliography of primed chans and sailing directions are 
some of che numerous subjeccs that make these serial 
publications valuable research tools. 

The Map Collector 



Houston Folk Music Archive 

by Nori, Guthrie 

Started in January of2016, the Houston Folk Music 
Archive aims co collect materials documencing Houston's 
thriving folk music scene that began in 1960 and came 
to an end in the late 1980s. The ciry produced and/or 
was a folk mecca for well-known singers and songwriters 
including Townes Van Zandt, Guy Clark, K.T. Oslin, 
Rodney Crowell, Nanci Griffith, Lyle Loven, Robert Earl 
Keen, as well as a plethora oflesser known musicians and 
bands. 

As the great folk music craze swept the U.S. in the late 
1950s and early 1960,, the folk scene began in Houston. 
Starting with the H ouston Foll<lore Society, members 
of the Houston community began sharing traditional 
folk songs. John A. Lomax, Jr., a member of the society 
and son and brother offamous folkJorists John Avery 
Lomax and Alan Lomax, helped organize concerts at the 
Jewish Community Center featuring Lighmin' Hopkins, 
Mance Lipscomb, and other folk singers. In 1961 , the 
Jester Lounge and a few other folk dubs sprang up. They 
quickly became the home ofGuy Clark, K.T. Oslin, and 
others. At this poim, traditional folk songs ruled the day, 
but soon chat would change. After the Beatles changed 
the musical landscape, rhe populariry of folk music began 
to wane across the country, but cominued in Houston. 
Guy Clark, Townes Van Zandt, Jerry JeffWalker, Don 
Sanders and others began writing original songs. Venues 
like the Jester Lounge closed, and coffee houses like Sand 

Vince Bell ploying at Anderson Fa,r Retail 
Restauran, 1974, Vince Bell C-Ollect,on 

Wheatfield and Sl EJmo's Fire CoilectJon, 
March 29, 1974 

Mountain Coffee House opened. With the coming of 
1970s, new venues began to open including The Old 
Quarter and Anderson Fair Retail Restauranc. By the mid
I970s, a singer-songwriter could play rwo gigs in a night 
at differem clubs. There was a huge audience for the music 
and a vibram music arena where songwriters motivated 
each other to improve their craft. A new generation of 
performers came onto the scene including Vince Bell, Eric 
Taylor, Lynn Langham, to name but a few. 

By the 1980s, folk music began to wane. As the hippie 
audience began to form families and relocate, the oil bust 
changed rhe economy, and a large talent pool moved to 
Nashville, the scene began to come to an end. New cypes 
of music began to take over including new wave, indie 
rock, and punk. 

To documenc chis evolution, the Woodson Center 
has reached out to singer-songwriters, venue owners, and 
others connected co the folk music scene. The Center 
has 13 anist collections and five venue collections and 
has completed 21 oral histories with music creators, club 
owners, sound engineers and funs. There is also an online 
exhibit showcasing items from the collections and oral 
hiscories which provides an interactive map and timdine of 
the music venues where folk performers played. 

Capturing the history of the people that created 
Houscon's folk music scene has been an incredibly 
rewarding and interesting process. Ir has revealed a lot 
about the city that spawned the scene and the people that 
built i t. 



Lambiotte Family/Francis Poulenc Archive 
by Dara Flinn 

In 2015 Fondren Library (through Music Librarian Mary 
Brower) was offered an unusual and valuable collection 
ofautograph musical manuscripts, signed and inscribed 
printed scores, and autograph letters and ephemera 
of the French composer Francis Jean Marcel Poulenc 
Qanuary I, 1899-January 30, I 963). The materials 
belonged to the Belgian family of Rose Lambiotte, long
time close friends of the composer, and were obtained 
from her American grandchildren Peter and Caroline 
Donhauser. Most of the marerials are in French. Several 
of the music manuscripts are the only known autograph 
of the works, making chem of panicular value to scholars. 
Over 200 pages ofcorrespondence between Poulenc, 
Lambiottc family members, and others give a glimpse into 
the life ofthe composer and his works. The collection 
was accessioned by the Woodson Research Center and is 
available for research. 

Poulenc was an accomplished French composer and 
pianist known for his mllodies, solo piano works, chamber 
music, orchestral works, choral pieces, operas and bailees. 
His contributions co the French song repertoire in the first 
halfofthe twentieth century helped to popularize French 
mtlodie in Europe and America and are considered co be 
some ofhis finest works. Many of these works, including 
his operas (such as Dialogues oftht Carmtlitts) and sacred 
choral music (such as the Poulenc Gloria), are still regularly 
performed and recorded around the world. 

Poulenc was also a member of Les Six, a group 
of French and Swiss composers who worked 
in Monrparnassc, beginning during World War I. 

Lamb,otie Fam1fy/Franc,s Poulenc Archive: Poulenc and Bemoe ,n 
concert 

Lambiotte Fam1fy/Franc1s Poulenc Archrve: 

Poulenc ,n the Cote d'Azur 


The name, inspired by Mily Balakirev's The Five 
(nineteemh-cenrury Russian composers), originates in 
critic Henri Collec's I 920 article "Us cinq Russes, ks 
six Franrais et M. Satie. "' Their music is often seen as a 
reaction against the musical style of Richard Wagner and 
the impressionist music ofClaude Debussy and Maurice 
Ravel. The members ofus Six were Poulenc, Georges 
Auric (1899- 1983), Louis Durey (1888-1979), Arthur 
Honegger (1892- 1955), Darius Milhaud (1892-1974), 
and Germaine Tailleferre (1892- 1983). The group was 
influenced by and had links co avant-garde composer Erik 
Sacie, artist Jean Hugo, and writer/playwright/filmmaker 
J can Cocteau. 

The collection includes correspondence and photos 
of Pierre Bernac Qanuary 12, 1899- October 17, 1979), 
a French barirnne who became the most renowned 
interpreter of the French art song. Bernac had a close 
artistic association with Poulenc; he began appearing in 
recital with Poulenc as his accompanist in 1934, and they 
continued performing rogcther until Bernac withdrew 
from performing in public about 1960. There are also 
photos of Denise Duval ( 1921 - 2016), a French soprano, 
best known for her performances in works by the composer 
Francis Poulenc. Duval created the role of Elle in La voix 
humaint and later sang the role of Blanche de la Force in 



Dia/ogur, ofrh, Carmelita. There arc also references to 
Richard Chanlairc ( 1896-1973), a F rcnch painter known 
as rhc first serious lover ofcomposer Francis Poulenc. and 
a scarf created by Chanlairc with a score by Poulenc in 
the design. 

The Shepherd School of Music began using the 
collection as soon as it became available for study; Walter 
Bailey, Associaic Professor of Musicology, has used the 
collection for his classes. In celebration of the acquisition, 
the Shepherd School offered a conccn of music by Poulenc 
in February 20 I 6, with performances by professors 
Brian Connelly and Richie Hawley. The event included 
a prc-conccrc lecture by Wahcr Bailey; Mary Brower, 
Music Librarian; and Dara Flinn, Archivist and Special 
Collections Librarian. The collection has also been a 
resource for imcrnarional scholars, and the Woodson 
expect& to sec that ~increase.The finding aid for the 
collection can be found here: http://www.lib.uttuudu/wo/ 
ric,wrr/00838/rico-00838.hlml 

Shepherd School Performances: 
Before They Fade Away 
by Dara Flinn 

Since its official opening in 1975, the Rice Univmity 
Shepherd School ofMusic has become one of the most 
prominent music schools in the country, currently wirh 
an imcma1ional cnrollmcm of300 students creating 
breathtaking music. The school produces faculty and 
alumni includjng PuJ incr Prize and Grammy winners 
as well as musicians who have performed at Carnegie 
Hall, the Mccropolitan Opera, and ocher world-class 
performing venues. Thousands of performances by Rice 
faculty and students have been recorded and collected in 
multiple formats, with accompanying progr.ams and other 
documentation. 

These recordings document the history ofthe Rice 
University Shepherd School of Music. Making them 
accessible to the public in suppon ofteaching and research 
provides value to the Rice community and beyond. In 
addition to preserving historic recordings of the Shepherd 
School's ensembles, prominent music fuculry and students 
who have become renowned performers and teachers 
themselves, this collection documents a ponion of the 
American cuJtural record and the growth ofthe ans in 
Texas and the American southwest through the history of 
what has become one of the region's finest music schools. 
From the inception of the school, numerous Shepherd 
School faculty have played with the Houston Symphony 
and have founded many of the cif¥'s musical organizations 
and concert series, such as the Da Camera and Context 

Und,g,uzed Reel-to-Reel Tapes at Shepherd School ofMusic 
Courtesy Keat, Chapmon. Music Cataloger. Fondren ubroty 

chamber music series, the Musiqua collective for new 
music and the Houston Symphony Chamber Players. A 
highlight is the collection ofrecordings from the Syzygy 
experimental concert series, presenting works by nmcd 
contemporary American composcrs such as Ross Lee 
Finney, Paul Cooper and Mario Davidovsky, some of 
which arc premieres. Also included arc performances by 
noted American mezzo.soprano Frances Bible, who sang at 
the New York City Opera for many years and premiered 
operatic roles in Ward's Th, Crucible and Moore's Ba/lad 
ofBaby Doe, and by violinist Scrgiu Luca, who played 
with the New York Philharmonic for Leonard Bernstein 's 
Young People's Conccrrs and founded the Chamber Music 
Northwest summer festival. 

Many of these recordings- particularly those earliest 
recordings made on reel-to-reel tape--arc on the verge 
of being lost due to media deterioration or technology 
obsolescence. The goal of Fondren Library, in panncr,hip 
with the Woodson Research Ccnrcr, is ro convert these 
recordings and the accompanying programs to digital 
formacs for preservation and access for scholars and the 
public. The Woodson preserves newly digitized files 
through existing digiW library preservation strategics and 
crc:nes descriptive metadata for chem, ultimately making 
access versions of these performances available on1inc at the 
university's institutional reposirnry so that rhe public may 
freely listen 10 them. 

http://www.lib.uttuudu/wo
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Courresy Shepherd School ofMusic 

Fondren Library and the Shepherd School ofMusic 
collaborated in 2006 to have a vendor digitize many of 
these reel-ro-rcd tapesi the performances can be found 
in the insritutionaJ repository here: hnps://scholanhip.ric,. 
odu/handlo/191 lfll868. The remaining early performances 
consist ofapproximately 100 hours of Rice: University 
Shepherd School of Music concerts recorded on open
reel tape bcrwccn 1978 and 1989. Because the risk for 
deterioration ofthese rapes has now become a pressing 
concern and because rhe necessary working equipment 
required to digitize them has become increasingly scarce, 
their continued care and maintenance have become 
unsustainable. AJso, lower-quality casserre copies made 
of the open recordings have already started deteriorating 
co a point which prevents chem from being digitized 
properly. T hese circumscanccs have crcar«I a situation in 
which audio recordings that are historically, pedagogically 
and culrurally valuable to the Rice community (and 
beyond) are now at risk ofdisappearing. These tapes are 
urgendy in need of reformatting, and Fondren Library 
and the Woodson Research Center are actively seeking 
funding to digitize these performances. As with the 
previous digitization projecc, all content produced will be 
made freely accessible through Rice University's Digital 
Scholarship Archive and deposited in the Shepherd School 
of Music collection along with related digitized texts, such 
as performance programs (in PDF format). 

More recent Shepherd School recordings in different 
formats arc also being digicized and added to the Rice 
Digital Scholarship Archive by the WRC and Fondren 
Library personnel. Cassette recordings from 1982 through 
1993 have been invemoricd by the Music Librarian and 
Cataloger, digitized by an Archivis! and the access services 
staffand are being put online by rhe Metadata Coordinarnr 
and Digital Scholarship Services staff in the institutional 
repository here: h1tps://schola11hip.ricudu/handl1/l 9111171 l0. 

When digitization of cassette recordings is completed, 
the team will address preservation ofperformances 
recorded on CDs. Physical programs for the performances 
arc included in the Rice University Shepherd School of 
Music Records in the WRC; they are also being scanned 
in-house and absorbed into the Rice Digital Scholarship 
Archive: https://schola11hip.ricudu/handl1/1911117130. Programs 
for performances th rough the spring semester of 2011 are 
available online. 

Houston Asian American Archives: 
Building on Life Stories 
by Amanda Fock, 

The Houston Asian American Archives (HAM) oral 
history program starred in the summer of20 10, when 
Dr. Anne Chao was inspired to capture the stories of local 
Asian Americans. A colleague suggested chat Gene Lee, a 
Houston entrepreneur and publisher ofthe first Chinese 
community newspaper in Houston (Southwest Chinese 
journal), should be interviewed. Mr. Lee was interviewed 
and chen passed away only a few months lacer. With 
Houston having among the biggest Asian communities in 
the U.S.- buc having no archive co capture thei r smries
a course was set co build an oral hisrory interview program 
and an archival home. 

Fondren Library's Woodson Research Center has 
partnered with Rice's Chao Center for Asian Studies to 

serve as the archival home for rhe oral his tory interviews, 
as well as many other family and business collections 

Zoroastnan Commun,ry lnteMew Group 

https://schola11hip.ricudu/handl1/1911117130
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which have been donated. A, the oral history 
program has grown over the years, it now 
includes over I 50 life stories from people 
of many different ethnicities, including 
Bengali American, Cambodian American, 
Chinese American, Filipino American, 
Korean American, Indian American, Iranian 
American, Japanese American, Pa1cistani 
American, Palestinian American, and 
Vietnamese American. Student interns from 
the Chao Center conduct the inrerviews, 
transcribe them, and provide all the related 
files to the archives, including the interview 
consent form, the audio and/or video file, and 
phorngraphs ofthe interviewees. Archivists at 
the Woodson Research Ccncer then prepare 
the files for upload into Rice's institutional 
reposicory: ar scholarship.ricu du, a robust 
preservation environment for these born
digital files. 

Outreach events for communities 
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Map ofAsian Amencan businesses and residences in Houston, 1940-1986 
Houston Asian Amencan Archive. 20 I 7 

have been very fruitful. The Zoroastrian 
community received training in oral history 
and then conducted their own interviews of each other and 
donated chem. 

Archives staff members have joined Dr. Anne Chao 
ac events for the Chinese community, including meetings 
of the Chinese American Ci tizens Association and the 
Chinese Baptist Church. These events are wonderful ________,______.,._____ -------· ____,_,___.,.________ _________________...______..,. ____ ...-----·..-----~------...-...-

Farzanc)ala/, lnteMew web page 

opportunities ro get co know the community personally, 
raise awareness ofthe benefits of archiving their srories, 
and encourage donations to the archives. 

An exciting enhancement in 2017 was the ability ro 
present the searchable transcript and audio (ol video) on 
the same screen. The software which makes this possible 
is the Oral History Metadata Synchronizer (OHMS) 
developed by Dr. Doug Boyd at the Louie B. Nunn 

Center for Oral HiStory at the University of Kentucky 
Libraries. With chis cool, users can do a keyword search 
for the interview and jump to that place in the recording 
or sec a bird 's-eye-view index ofthe interview and jump ro 
those particular topics. 

HAAA interns have also stepped into the world of 
digital humanities , building data from Asian American 
business directories into an interactive map, showing the 
growth ofthese enterprises across rhe city over time, from 
1940 to 1980. This visualization can spark (and answer) 
new and different questions about the community. 

Digging even deeper into the interviews themselves, 
interns have scoured the transcripts for place names and 
begun to build chem into a new interactive map. Stay 
tuned in 20 18 for an exciting narrative built around this 
map. ar haaa.ricudu. 

Going forward, the Chao Center is interested in 
pursuing thematic interviews, such as the development of 
Chinatown in Houston; a documentary film; and a more 
substantial social media presence to raise awareness of the 
rich body of research materials and partnerships with other 
regionaJ Asian American archives. The Woodson Research 
Center is very exciced about chis continued partnership 
with the Chao Center, and the expansion of chis very 
imponant archive of the Housron Asian American 
communiry. 
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Threads of History: 

Rice Historic Clothing Collection 


by Gabby Parkrr, Temporary Processing Archivist 

Cheerleading uniforms, Ronddet dresses, Archi-Am 
costumes, and freshmen beanies are some of the examples 
of Rice historic clmhing housed in the Woodson Research 
Center. For many years these items were scattered across 
two collections: the Association of Rice AJumni Collection 
(UA 003) and the Rice University Memorabilia Collection 
(UA 225). To facilitate better access co these unique pieces, 
a new collection was created: The Rice Historic C lothing 
Collection. 

Founded in 1891 and opened in 1912, Rice University 
has see n rwo world wars, a drastic shifr in cultural norms 
and worldviews, and the coming and going of countless 
traditions. The clothing in chis collection reflects these 
events and trends over the years, including several uni forms 
from Rice's time as a military inscirurion, checrleading and 
dance uniforms, and rega]ia going back several decades. 
The collection also contains costumes, sweacers and jackecs, 
athletic wear, dresses and skirts, accessories, and t-shircs. 

Some of che evcncs thac used to be commonplace at 
Rice, such as the Archi-Arcs Ball, have long since ceased to 
happen and were previously available to us only through 
pictures and articles. Now such evencs are represented by 
the clothing they producccl·-a very tactile way to inceract 
with and remember the past. 

The collection contains several stunning examples 
of the beloved Archi-Am dance, including the "Cuba 
Libre" dress worn by Dorothy Loreman. Ocher events, 
like Rondelct, continue to this day, though altered by the 
passage of time, reflected in the change in clothing styles. 
Watching sweater styles sh ift from chick-knit wool with 
personalized name tags embroidered at the hem to sleek 
acrylic is a surreal and evocative experience. 

Several clothing pieces are ofspecial note because of 
their relationships to famous Rice alumni and the historical 
significance ofthe evencs to which they were tied. The 
academic regalia ofHattie Lei Red, who was the first 
woman co graduate from Rice in 1916; AJlie May Aucry's 
May Fete crown and train and Sarah Meredith's Queen's 
dress for the first Rondelet are just a few examples. Many 
of the items in che collection arc notable not because of 
who owned chem, bur because ofthe context they lend 
to researchers examining life ac Rice during differenc 
eras. Freshman "Slime" beanies, for instance, remained a 
tradition at the school for over 50 years; the 26 beanies 
belonging to the collection date from the early 1920s. 

Many of the cloches, as with the freshman women's 
pinafore, though not associated with a particular event or 
person, still offer a glimpse into the tangible aesthetic of 

"Cuba I.Jbre" dress worn by Dorothy Lottmon: 
H,stonc Clothing Collecban 

Sarah Mered,rh Pinafore, Histonc Ooth1ng 
Collection 



srndent life at Rice during another era. Still others offer a 
more modern feel-the athletic uniforms preserving rhe 
current style and the commemorative r-shirrs marking 
significant athletic victories. A portion of the collection, 
which has increased significantly in more recent years, is 
taken up by r-shirts, both reflecting a trend of advertising 
events via cheap, mass-produced merchandise and 
showcasing the different clubs, activities, and programs 
existent at Rice from year to year. To learn more about rhe 
collection, please examine the online finding aid: 
http1/www.lib,utm1.1du/taro/ricowrc/009S4/rico-009S4,html 

Weber-Staub-Briscoe Architectural 
Collection 

by Dara Flinn 

When most people think of architecture in Houston, they 
think of modernist or postmodernist work by architects 
such as Mies van der Rohe, Philip Johnson, Cesar Pdli 
or I.M. Pei. In recent years, however, works from earlier 
periods have gained considerable attention, creating strong 

r 

Drawing ofcompany logo: Weber-Staub-Bnscoe orch,tecturol 
ironworl< collection 

interest in preserving the city's whole architectural heritage. 
In 2010 Fondren', Woodson Research Cemer (WRC) was 
offered a chance to acquire such a collection from the heir 
ofa local fabricator of high-quality custom architectural 
derails in metal and O[her materials. , 

Founded in the late I 92Os by Herman Weber as 
Weber Iron Works, Weber Iron & Wire Company created 

original designs 
and duplications of 
fine 19th century 
ornamental ironwork 
and metalwork for 
the projects of many 
of Houston's leading 
architects and builders 
of the 20th century, 
Mosi notably, the 
firm produced work 
for John F, Staub 
and Birdsall P, 
Briscoe, known for 
their homes in River Swan ornament. Windfohr House: 

Weber-Staub-Bnscoe arch1tecwrolOaks, Courtlandt 
ironwork collectionPlace, Shadyside, 

Broadacres and other 
hiscoric Houston neighborhoods. Ltt Pecht, University 
Archivist and Director of Special Colleccions, recognizing 
che significance of the opportunity has said, "T he 
collection is an archiceccural and historical treasure worthy 
of preservation for its scholarly, ornamental/decorative 
arts and local history research vaJue . ., Acquisition ofthe 
materials required the collaboration of members of the 
Rice community, including Stephen Fox of Rice's School 
ofArchitecture, and members of che Houston Chapter of 
the American Institute ofArchitects and other preservation 
communities over the period of a year. The purchase was 
finalized in 20 I L 

The WRC is fortunate to have documentation 
ofche manufaccuring process, from scale drawings co 
photographs ofthe installations of ironwork designs. In 
order to produce the exceptional metalwork exactly as 
specified by the designs of the architects, scale and full-size 
drawings of the designs were created. Some designs were 
forged by hand; most pieces were created by a detailed 
process including the formation ofa replica of the design 
in clay. Then a cast in aJuminum was made and placed 
on a pattern board used to make che final castings in iron, 
bronze or aluminum. The pattern board was placed into a 
molding box fi lled with packed sand to form a vacant space 
in che shape of che ornament and molten metal was poured 
into the: void co make the casting. After cooling, the metal 
pieces were removed from the casting box, finished by 
hand and painted, making them ready for installation. The 
collection includes extraordinarily beautiful pattern boards 
(design molds) and metal castings of botanical, geometrical 
and animal ornaments from rhe 1930s co the 1990s. 

The Weber-Staub-Briscoe Architeccural collection 
can be viewed by appointment at the Woodson Research 
Center. Sadly a number ofthe original homes and 
buildings which included Weber ironwork are no longer 
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extant, bur occasionally rhe work can be glimpsed on 
older homes in neighborhoods such as River Oaks and 
Courdandc Place. AJso, Weber ornamental ironwork 
can still be viewed in public venues ~uch as Bayou Bend 
and Glenwood Cemetery. The digitired portion of the 
collection includes pattern boards (design molds) and 
metal casrings of architectural details such as stair rails, 
fencing and other metalwork ornaments manufactured 
by Weber Iron & Wire Company from the I 930s to the 
I 990s. The larger collection also includes photographs, 
architectural drawings, reference books and cools used in 
the manufacturing process, along with invoices from che 
company from 1933 to 1987. An online archive ofdigital 
objects from the collection is available in the Rice Digital 
Scholarship Archive at hnps://scholanhip.ricudu/handl,/191 1/68494 
which contains photographs of940 objects, and the 
related finding aid can found at http://www.lib.ucmudu/caro/ 
ricowrd 00698/rico-00698.hcml. A print catalog ofrepresentative 
objects from che collection, the Webt r-Slllub-Briscot 
Archittctural Colkction, is also available in the Woodson 
Research Cenrer. 

Fondren Fellows Creating Exciting New 

Access to Archival Collections 


by R, b,cca Russell and Dara Flinr, 

In Fall 2016 and 201 7, che Woodson Research Center 
pan icipated in a new program sponsored by Fondren 
Library. The Fondren Fellows program provides 
Rice Universiry undergraduate or graduate students 
opportunities co gain skills and experience by conducting 
research projects that have the potential to shape the 
library's services, facil ities, and collections. 

Mapping Civil War Narratives 

The Woodson's first project, tided "Mapping Civil War 
Narratives" at (http://digitalproj,cu.ricudu/wrdc~ilwamarrac~,sl) is 
an online exhibit of primary resources (correspondence, 
diaries, scrapbooks and original documents) using 
ArcGIS software to map and share the personaJ stories of 
individuals directly affected by the U.S. Civil War, soldiers 
and families from North and South. Two Fellows have 
participated in the project. Christina Rcgclski , a Ph.D. 
candidate in history was chosen co work on the project 
during che Fall semester 20 I 6. 

T he Woodson 's C ivil War collections include 
correspondence, diaries, scrapbooks, and other original 
documencs. For this first project, Regelski focused on 
mapping soldiers' lercers to their families in order co build 
a framework and methodology for the future expansion 
of chis project to all of the Woodson's Civil War-related 

collections. Regelski submirced a research plan, spent 
extensive rime in rhe archives poring over rhe primary 
documents, selected lercers for digitization, learned che 
intricacies of preservation and access meradata, and 
attended Geographic Information System (GIS) training 
offered in the GIS-Data Center in Fondren Library to 
understand how co map data from the letters (date, source, 
location, topics discussed, etc.). She created a series of 
maps using ArcGIS, a web platform for creating maps 
and geographic information, co explore rhe multiple 
geographies of more than 300 Civil War-era letters. 
From m ilitary operations to disease co courtship, these 
maps convey the potential of the Woodson's d iverse 
holdings. A researcher can follow the particular route of 
a soldier in the Army ofthe Potomac through his letters 
or explore the communication in and out of a single ciry. 
Filters can be applied co see where men and women were 
discussing slavery, policies, harries or mi litary medicine. 
The narrative feature of the Esri company's SroryMaps 
platform highlights one particular collection in order to 
further show the interpretive possibilities of the Woodson's 
collections. 

The project continued in Fall 20 I 7 with the second 
Fondren Fellow Edward Valentin, Jr. , a Ph.D. candidate 
in history. In pan two of the project, Valentin focused 
on three Civil War diaries in the Woodson 's collection 
identifying themes and narratives to further the research 
possibilities of these materials in his online exhibic, 
"Mapping Journals and Diaries of the U.S. Civil War" 
(http://digitalproj,cu.rico.,du/ci, ilwarjoumals/). Valentin identified 

Wif/,am Wifhscon HeartsillJournal: Heartsill CM/ War Jounmal 

http://digitalproj,cu.rico.,du/ci,ilwarjoumals
http://digitalproj,cu.ricudu/wrdc~ilwamarrac~,sl
http://www.lib.ucmudu/caro
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movement as a unifying theme across the journals. T he 
authors ofchc diaries wrire about encounters with different 
groups of people, places, and environments. For example, 
it is possible to explore mentions ofAfrican Americans 
or Native Americans in the lerters and journals or ro dig 
deeper into topics such as surgery in the field. 

This project has had a beneficial impact on the 
Woodson making its rich Civil War-related collections 
more accessible ro researchers. Ir also raises awareness of 
digital humanities project possibilities at Woodson. The 
projects include letting researchers know about additional 
materials in the collection which have nor yer been 
analyzed in chis way, as well as providing easy links for re
purposing these maps and data. 

The Life and Legacy of Jesse H. Jones 

Building on the success of the Fondren Fellow projects 
for our C ivil War-related collections, the Woodson ncxc 
chose a projccc co highlighc macerials received from the 
Houston Endowment on the life ofJesse H. Jones. Jones' 
family and personal papers and his corporate, property and 
business records make up significant acquisicions decailing 
local, scare and national history during the Depression and 
through World War II. Corinne Wilkinson, a rising senior 
in hiscory, was chosen to work as a Fondren Fellow on 
the project during thesummer of2017. Wilkinson used 
correspondence, scrapbooks and photographs, maps, and 
ephemera co create a narrative of the remarkable life and 
influence ofJesse H. Jones through an online exhibit titled 
"The Life and Legacy ofJesse H. Jones" (http://digitalprojocu. 
ric,., du/wrdjm,Hjonti/). 

For this biographical/historical project Wilkinson 
spent weeks researching the Jesse H. Jones Family and 
Personal Papers and related Woodson collections on Jones' 
life, the Houston Ship Channel, and World War II. She 
crained in che Omeka exhibits platform, learned co digitize 
photographs and documenrs, scleccing items chat had both 
visual and narrative impact for the exhibit. Wilkinson 
took Geographic Information System (GIS) courses to 

familiariz.c herselfwith the basics ofcreating maps using 
data taken from the primary research materials and trained 
in the Neatline suite oftools co create an interactive map 
depicting the locations of the buildings Jones built in 
downtown Houston. Finally, she wrote a narrative of the 
life and influence ofJones on the economic and political 
landscape of his time. 

The exhibit follows Jones' impact on Houston, 
beginning wich his business interests, including real estate, 
banking, and commercial buildings;,he became the largest 
developer in the area and was responsible for prewar 
consrrucrion ofover I 00 buildings in H ouscon, Forr 
Worth, Dallas and New York C ity. As chairman of the 

Houston Harbor Board, he partnered with local citizens, 
the state legislature, and congress to fund the dredging of 
the Houston Ship Channel and create the modern Port 
ofHouscon. When faced with the failure of cwo area 
banks in 1931, Jones called the city's leading businessmen 
together to work out a plan which stabilized the banks and 
prevented any bank in Houston from failing during the 
Depression. 

Scholars can also review Jones' extensive public service 
on the national level, including his work as D ireccor 
General of Military Relief for the American Red Cross 
under Woodrow Wilson, his efforts to bring the 1928 

Mr. and M rs.Jones and Mr. and Mrs. Gaytan selling war 
bondt WWII:Jesse H. Jones Family and Personal Papers 

Democratic Nacional Convention co H ouston and his 
leadership as Chairman of the Reconstruction Finance 
Corporation (a central pillar of Roosevelt's New Deal, 
which invesred in American business as ic struggled co 
escape the Depression) . Jones later became Federal Loan 
Administracor in order to help mobilize industry for the 
war effort. In 1940 he became part of the Cabinet as 
Secretary of Commerce, a post he held until 1945. During 
this period, he was widely considered the mosc powerful 
man in the counuy, after President Roosevelt. The 
exhibit finishes with Jones' extensive philanthropic work, 
including providing thousands ofscholarships for students 
in 57 colleges and universities across the United States after 
che end of his political career. 

While chis online exhibit featuring Jesse Jones is 
extensive, it represents only a portion ofche fuJI phys ical 
collecrion and will inspire funher research in Jones' rich 
archive. 

http://digitalprojocu


The Fondren Fellows program includes fascinaring 
projecrs from the across the library, and the Woodson 
Research Center has been very graceful for the chance to 

frame archives projects for it. T he students gain research 
and communicarion skills, the arthivcs arc presented in a 
new light, and overall, the library builds exciring tics with 
the communiry. 

Jesse Jones' office, I946: Jesse H. joi\es Fam,lf and Personal Papers 

N<>-Tsu-Oh Fest,vol (a Mardi-Gras style (estJvOI, w,th a "backwards' 
theme), Jones as King Nottoe. 1902: Jesse H. Jones Familf and 
Personal Papers 

Houston Jewish History Archive 
to be Housed at Woodson 
Research Center 

Under rhe auspices of 
the Program in Jewish 
Studies ar Rice Universiry, 
the newly established 
Houston Jewish History 
Archive (HJHA) will 
launch on July I with 

Dr.Joshua Furman 	 its inaugural director 
Dr. Joshua Furman, who 

delivered the March 11 Rice Historical Sociery 
program "The Making ofa Suburban Shred: 
How Meyerland Became rhe Center ofJewish 
Houston." The Archive will work closely with 
the Woodson Research Center in acquiring, 
preserving and making available those records 
associated with Houston's Jewish community, 
including individuals/families and institutions. 

Planning for the HJHA had begun before 
the Aooding event of Hurricane Harvey, which 
essenrially moved che timeline forward. Items 
began arriving as early as October after an initial 
insp«tion ofbuildings and houses to determine 
the extent of the devastation. Some of the irems 
were damp and had water damage, bur had been 
dried and retain a wrinkled appearance. Other 
items chat wer:c under water for a prolonged 
period during the flooding became a block of 
mush that could not be salvaged, 

Much of the history ofthe synagogues 
along Houston's bayous has been lost, along 
with some families' histories, but much of 
what has been lost can be reconstructed from 
ocher sources. As decisions must be made about 
historical records long forgotten and neglecred, 
ir is hoped that many materials will be donated 
to the HJHA and the Woodson Research 
Center for preservation and restoration. 
These documents and photos will then form a 
permanent collection at the Woodson of rare 

archival materials on Houston's Jewish history. 
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